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In the run-up to Christmas you’ll see this logo on our posters and website.  The title 
‘#FollowTheStar’ might remind you of the account of the wise men who followed the star that 
led them to Jesus. Churches like ours, throughout the Church of England, will be sharing the joy 
of Christmas using #FollowTheStar materials. These include a booklet of short daily reflections 
for Christmas Eve, through the twelve days of Christmas and ending on Epiphany, 6 January. 
There’s also a free #FollowTheStar app that should be available in December, where you can 
access the reflections and more. Take a look on the Church of England website and you’ll find 
the #FollowTheStar interactive calendar featuring activities for families for both before and 
after Christmas.
In their introduction to #FollowTheStar, the Archbishops of Canterbury and York say: “For many 
of us, Christmas brings up so many emotions, memories and expectations. We have one 
nativity story, but it can seem like we all have very different Christmases.
For you it might be a time of joy and togetherness. Or perhaps it’s all about planning and 
to-do lists.
Many others can find it a sad and lonely time – nagged by the feeling that your Christmas is 
not like those ‘perfect’ ones we see in the media. But just like the unexpected assortment of 
people who were invited to meet the baby Jesus, #FollowTheStar doesn’t ask you to be perfect.
It says: come just as you are to take the life-changing Christmas journey. Wherever you are 
this Christmas, you are invited to follow the star and to be with Jesus. You are welcome. You are 
deeply known and truly loved.”
Do take a look at all the services and events going on across the churches of Albury, Little 
Hadham and Much Hadham. There’s something for everyone including our Carol services, Big 
Nativity crib service, Christingle service and more, including this year’s Advent Address by Canon 
Michael McAdam.  As we celebrate the amazing love of God who chose to live among us in 
Jesus Christ, may I wish you all a very happy C hristmas and may God’s peace rest upon you 
and your homes this Christmas and into the new year. 
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Parish Council News 
New facebook page  Due to a few issues with the Facebook system the Parish Council is 
moving to a new Facebook page. You can now find us on Facebook under “Little Hadham 
Parish Council” where we’ll keep you posted on the latest information from around the parish. 
if you’re following our old page currently please switch the the new one because the old one 
will no longer be in use. You can also follow us on Twitter at @LittlehadhamPC
Easter Lunch for the elderly  Following the success of the Easter Lunch for the elderly and 
feedback on the timing from those who attended, it will be run at Easter again this year rather 
than Christmas. Please get in touch with Chris Bhatt if you’re not already on the mailing list, 
also if you know anyone who might be eligible please let them know or get in touch with Chris. 
The provisional date for the Easter meal is Saturday 20th April 2019, please get in touch with 
Chris Bhatt chrisbhatt@btinternet.com 

Footpath Volunteers Following the retirement of our footpath secretary we’re looking for 
footpath volunteers. Rather than looking for one person, we’d like to hear from people who 
regularly walk one or two footpath routes who can report back on any issues to the Parish 
Council. By spreading the responsibility we hope to make it manageable and be something 
people can fit into their existing routine, this would suit dog walkers especially. Please contact 
Cllr Tony Hoodless: antonyhoodless@gmail.com

Are you Interested in becoming a Parish Councillor?  It will soon be election time (May 
2019) and this year we are expecting to have some vacancies to fill. Being a Parish Councillor 
is rewarding in many ways, and is a fantastic way to get to know the wider Parish and people 
across the hamlets. Councillors are responsible for how the precept (the part of your taxes 
which is used within the Parish)  is spent, and comment on what should happen within the 
village (such as planning applications, and road improvements). It is great to have a diverse set 
of Cllrs both in age and gender as well as from all areas of the Parish. Please get in touch if 
you think that this is something that you could get involved with, chairlittlehadham@gmail.com
Drive Safe Scheme  Speed monitoring sessions have continued throughout October and will 
continue for several more weeks before the winter weather will force us to take a break until 
spring. The scheme is proving hugely successful, and with support from Little Hadham Primary 
school and local residents we have been able to run almost weekly sessions. We can currently 
only run a limited number of sessions due to the number of leads and volunteers, but are 
looking to expand this in the spring to include commuter times and later evenings. Many of 
you have been keen to stop and chat to us to find out more about the scheme and how we 
are running sessions. Please do get in touch if you feel that this is something you can help with, 
chairlittlehadham@gmail.com

Ditches and River Ash With the weather changing towards rain again, it is likely that many 
road floods similar to those during the last few years will occur again at the A120 near to the 
traffic lights, the C15 near to the Village Hall,  the C15 at the junction with Chapel Lane, and 
at Green Street.  If you have a ditch running through your property, or bordering onto it you are 
a Riparian Owner.  Please assist the community in reducing the flood risk by making sure that 
it is clear of debris, vegetation and silt. Thank you for your help  The next Parish Council meeting 
is on December 4th at 8pm in the Village Hall.
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River Ash Churches Alpha

Do you have questions about Christianity?
Are you interested in being baptised or confirmed?
Are you new to church or looking for a refresher course?
 
Alpha explores the Christian faith in a relaxed small group setting over ten sessions.
Our next course begins on Monday 14 January 2019.
Each evening begins at 7:30 pm with refreshments (tea and cake, etc.) followed by a 30 
minute video presentation at 8:00 pm. After a short break, there is time for small group 
discussion until 9:30 pm.
There is no charge for attending the course.
To take part or for more details, please contact Steve Bate (Rector), email: rectorhightrees@
btinternet.com or Tel: 01279 842609
Or, to find out more about Alpha visit www.alpha.org/try.

Prayer Chain
Within our congregations we have a network of people who will receive prayer requests.

Whatever the problem, worry, anxiety or personal need, when received, will be forwarded to the people 
on the chain who will pray immediately for each request for a period of time. 

All requests will be confidential.
Please ring anytime:  Janet: 842671,  Karin: 771532

ALL TREEWORK

HEDGES

STUMP REMOVAL

SEASONED LOGS

WOOD CHIPPINGS

KINDLING

FREE ESTIMATES

FULLY INSURED
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Down at the doctor’s    Dr Paul Haimes

We have a new NHS initiative to tell you about this month; the “Wasted Medicines” and the 
“Open the Bag” campaigns.

In the East & North Herts area it is estimated that £3 million unused medicines are wasted 
each year, and some think that this is a conservative estimate. There are many reasons for this 
but it is hoped that significant changes can be achieved by adhering to the “Open the bag” 
campaign where we encourage all patients, carers etc to check the contents of the medication 
bag before leaving the dispensary. Our Patient Participation Group (PPG) have been very active 
in this regard and there will be notices and posters in the waiting room and on the website. 
Please help us reduce this wastage.

Our PPG also held its second cookery/healthy eating demonstration in Little Hadham Village 
Hall on 13th November. It was attended by 34 souls who were, by all accounts, very well fed 
and the evening was a great success. So thank you to all who organised and attended, which 
included Dr Oates (anything for a free meal!) I, myself, was otherwise engaged at a dress 
rehearsal for Great Expectations, a production by Much Hadham drama group which I hope 
a few of you attended.

Wishing you a very happy Christmas and prosperous New Year on behalf of all of us at Much 
Hadham Health Centre.

     
Bishop’s Stortford Chimney Services 

 
Office: 01279 771462 
Mobile: 07990 770883 

 
• Chimney sweeping 
• Stove installation 

• Maintenance & repairs 
• Pots & cowls fitted 
• Certificates issued 
• Free estimates 

 
bishopstortfordchimneyservices.co.uk 

richard.mardell@yahoo.co.uk 
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Little Hadham Brownies

 Jingle All The Way!  A Family Christmas Concert in aid of Shelter

Saturday 15th December 11am, St. Joseph’s Church, Bishop’s Stortford

Take an hour out of Christmas shopping in Bishop’s Stortford to pop into St Joseph’s Church to 
enjoy a family friendly, whistle stop tour of all your favourite carols and Christmas songs. With 
some audience sing-alongs, jingle bells and a treat for the kids, this will get you all into the real 
spirit of Christmas.  Not to be missed!  Tickets available at £5 for adults, £3 for children from 

07916 153 898, www.theharmonaireschoir.com and on the door.

1st Little Hadham Brownies needs another uniformed leader to keep our Unit running after 
Christmas 2018.  We meet on a Tuesday 4.00-5.30 at Little Hadham Village Hall

The Unit is a small, fun filled, friendly, village unit with lots of support from parents, but we 
need a leader in training to replace our three retiring leaders.

Can you help?  Do you know anyone else who might be interested? Please ask your friends, 
relatives and neighbours if they can help us.  If you have any questions, please contact us via 
email on littlehadhambrownies@gmail.com .
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  William Ellcock’s Post Cards      
by Mike Smith 

Remembrance Sunday.

Our Heritage preserved
Photography began in the 18th century, but became a reality in the mid 1800s when 
Fox Talbot developed the silver based negative/positive process. Later, when photographic 
coatings became available on film instead of glass, and Kodak developed their box camera 
the door opened for many amateurs to photograph their local villages and neighbours. A 
folding version, the VPK (vest pocket Kodak) became a favourite with WW1 soldiers in the 
trenches. It wasn’t long before entrepreneurial spirits saw the potential opportunities and 
opened portrait studios, and/or produced picture postcards for sale. 

The first man known to have taken photographs of Little Hadham was William Walker 
Ellcock, who was born in 1864 in Little Hadham. He lived here for much of his life in Ash 
Cottage next to the present day traffic lights, where he and his wife Clara Kate Collis 
kept a grocer’s shop from about 1902 to 1922.This was before the property was last 
modified to become George Baker’s butcher’s shop. The wing added to the eastern side 
of the house to accommodate the shop is still evident. In the Post Office directories for 
the decade up to 1910 he lists his occupation as carpenter, photographer, picture frame 
maker and general dealer.

He used his local photographs to produce a series of post cards all in black and white, 
although a few of them were subsequently tinted in colour by hand. Most of them were of 
village scenes in Little Hadham, but he also took pictures of Much Hadham, and a few of 
Green Tye and Albury.

Most of the existing post cards in some four known collections were endorsed with his 
initials ‘WWE’, which were overprinted in one corner of the picture and numbered in series. 
Currently the highest number known in this series is 180, but we can only account for a 
portion of these. 29 of them are numbered (16% of the total?), 4 are without numbers, 
and 5 more exist where he is credited on the reverse ‘message’ side of the card. It is 
uncertain just how many of the missing numbers may have been lost. Or perhaps they 
were edited out and never produced. 

At the 100th anniversary of the ending of WW1 residents of Little Hadham again 
registered their respect and support at this year’s Act of Commemoration on 11th 
November at the War Memorial. In recent years those attending have grown in number 
and this year was no exception – it was estimated that about 230 people joined together 
to pay their respects. The Service was  led by Edward Middleton and five wreaths were 
laid on behalf of the Royal British Legion, the Parish Council, Little Hadham School, the 
Brownies and St. Cecilia’s Church. The Last Post & Reveille were played on a bugle by Tom 
MacKenzie. Named crosses were then placed round the memorial in honour of all who 
had fallen in both World Wars.
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Centenery Bell-ringing at St. Cecilia’s

Carols in Millennium Wood

At 7pm on Sunday 11th November 2018, exactly 100 years after the end of The 
Great War, the bells of St Cecilia’s, in common with most churches in the United 
Kingdom, were rung to mark the end of hostilities in 1918.  We don’t know who, all 
that time ago, rang the bells to celebrate the war’s end, but the photograph shows the 
2018 contingent who joined with thousands of others in this country to commemorate 
the event and remember the millions who gave their lives for our freedom.  One of 
the bells dates back to the 15th century so, most probably, has signalled many other 
important historic events over the centuries.

The ringing band were:  Gale, Holly and Don – Little Hadham,  Andrew, Kate and Ian 
– Sawbridgeworth,  John (and Wendy photographer) from Furneux Pelham.

Come along to Millennium Wood on Sunday 16th December to join in a Carol singing session 
at 3pm.  There will be mulled wine and mince pies as well as a children’s hunt for sweets on 
trees.  Highlight is that there will be a brass band to lead the singing.

Bring torches and don your festive wellies and hats.

Free event but donations to cover the expenses and the cost of the band. Should be great fun. 
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Little Hadham Goes to War

Little Hadham Goes To War ... Take 2

Little Hadham & Albury Garden Club

On Saturday 10th November in the Village Hall, a DVD of Maggie Smith’s play “Little Hadham 
Goes to War” was shown to an audience of about 80 people.  This was a recording of the play 
which was originally put on in 1914 and portrayed how the residents were affected by the war.

So, to celebrate the Armistice, it was thought appropriate to show the play again.  Everybody 
was moved by the occasion and Mike and Maggie are to be congratulated on all the work 
that went into such a wonderful production.  They have insisted that the profit for the evening 
(£356.50)  should be donated to St. Cecilia’s Church.

On behalf of the Church, may I thank Mike and Maggie and everybody who supported the 
event.           Frank Green

I’m sure I speak on behalf of everyone, who attended, when I convey huge thanks to all the folk 
involved in putting together the wonderful event Little Hadham Goes To War .. Take 2.

Special thanks must go to Maggie Smith for writing and sharing this wonderful revue with us; 
but for Maggie our tribute to the fallen would not have taken place at all.  Also lots of thanks 
to Karin & Frank and everyone who helped in setting up the hall and dealing with the catering 
and refreshments.

Finally a VERY VERY SPECIAL Thank You to Mike Smith .. goodness what dedication that man 
has!  Mike has been working solidly for months and months researching and writing and 
cataloguing “our fallen heroes” .. the, mostly very young, men from Little Hadham who fell in 
WW1 .. he has produced hundreds of stunning written and photographic documents for us all 
to read and share.  Thank You Mike for you unstinting passion and tremendous hard work . It is 
much appreciated.                 Carmela.

There is no meeting in December so our next meeting is on Tuesday January 15th 
when we will be having our popular lunchtime Ploughmans, so keep an eye out for 
details next month. 

The committee would like to wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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PLEASE NOTE
The deadline for printing the January Parish News will 
be the 16th December.  Anything received after that 

date can  not be put into the magazine. 

For one month only: deadline changes to 16th 

Rural Ramblings           Cherry Mardell

The Christmas TV advertising has just got going in the week I am writing this.. and I 
have to say, so far, I think the adverts are a vast improvement on previous years. I am 
actually enjoying most of the offerings, though I expect, by Christmas, I will be totally 
fed up with the lot of them.

My current favourite is the lone chicken in the snowy countryside who meets up with 
a turkey- really clever indirect advertising – though not good enough for me to buy the 
product in question!  This ad is closely followed – in the Mardell top of the pops – by 
the M&S advert for food, glorious food!  Although I dislike Christmas puddings, I have 
already searched out and bought the one which is featured in the advert. It looks 
so glorious..which just shows the power of advertising! I’m not so keen on the much 
heralded John Lewis advert featuring Elton John. I’ve never really enjoyed watching him 
though I love some of his songs.  The flash-back on his life – and the gift of a piano – 
rather lost its point when some smart-ass journalist informed the world that, in fact, he 
learnt to play on his grandmother’s piano, because she lived next door.

But Christmas doesn’t have to be all about presents... seeing family and friends is 
much more fun. As for me... I’ve already had the best Christmas present possible. Our 
much loved, elderly Labrador has been living on borrowed time as a huge growth in 
her stomach continued to enlarge. It was, our vets insisted, inoperable and once it 
burst, she would have to be put down. Eventually we cancelled her insurance and 
waited for the inevitable. Then we saw an old episode of The Yorkshire Vet in which they 
successfully operated on a growth very similar to our dog’s. We took her to another vet 
for a second opinion – to be told that yes, despite the size of it and the dog’s age, they 
were happy to operate. That was two weeks ago. We now have one lively Lab, newly 
slim (and over two and half kilos lighter!) bouncing around the farm like the proverbial 
two-year-old! Now that’s what I call a real Christmas present!

Happy Christmas to you all!
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Village Hall News      Jan Williamson

By the time you read this our open afternoon/evening will have taken place. This has been a 
critical event in helping us plan for the future of the hall, and to ensure that it has the facilities 
people want.  Therefore the feedback is being considered by our architect as she begins to 
develop a programme for the hall’s refurbishment.  Meanwhile a structural engineer has 
surveyed the hall to establish its current condition and we are awaiting his findings.
We have had a good response from people in completing our survey and I will publish the 
results once they have been analysed.  One of the most popular suggestions was for indoor 
cinema/film nights.  We have taken this on board and are hoping to get this launched as soon 
as we have complied with the legalities and got the necessary licences.  
Another idea that we will try is regular open coffee mornings and afternoon teas in the hall 
which will give people from the village the opportunity to gather informally for a chat, or to 
maybe use our internet facility.  We know there are those among us that don’t have the 
mobility to get out easily or just are not confident in socialising, so if you would like to come 
along to one of the open kitchen sessions but have difficulties we will see how we can organise 
transport for you.   
Lastly the Village Hall Management Committee is having its AGM on Wednesday 9th January 
which, of course, everyone is welcome to come to.
Merry Christmas to you all from Little Hadham Village Hall Management Committee!
Jan Williamson chairvillagehall@littlehadham.org.uk 
Remember - Please note all enquiries for hall bookings should be addressed to Julianne at 
littlehadhambookingsecretary@gmail.com 	  
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Excellent opportunities for pupils 
aged 3-11 years

Care provision from 
7.45am to 6.30pm.

Contact 01279 771285 or
admin@littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

for more details
A ‘Good’ schoolthat nurtures a love 

for learning  OFSTED 2018
www.littlehadham.herts.sch.uk

Specialists in:
• Aeration
• Scarification
• Moss control
• Weed control
• Fertiliser application

Locally based just call, 
John on 07725415826

www.supalawns.com
info@supalawns.com
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Coming soon

No Garden Club in December

4 Tue, Parish Council meeting, 8pm.  Everbody 
welcome, please come and find out what’s 
happening in the village.

8 Sat,  Sleigh Ride, Amici Cantate, 7pm 
Thaxted Parish Church, Watling Street, 
Thaxted, CM6 2PE. Tickets 01279 506773.
Raising money for Clare Hospice.  Also 
Dunmow St Mart’s Primary School Choir.
9 Sun, Nine Lessons & Carols by Candlelight, 
11.15am, St Cecilia’s. See front cover.

14 Fri U3A meeting,  3pm, Memorial Hall 
Sawbridgeworth, We meet on the second 
Friday of every month . For more details you 
can contact our Membership Secretary, John 
Dickenson on 01279 722297.

15 Sat, Harmonaires Christmas Concert,  
11am, St Joseph’s Church, Bishop’s Stortford 
See page 6.

16 Sun, Carols in the Wood, 3pm in 
Millennium Wood with brass band. See p8.

16 Sun, Deadline for January’s Parish News.

18 Tue, Carols in the Chapel, Haileybury 
College Chapel, Hertford Heath.  Join Isabel 
Hospice for a wonderful evening of carols in 
the beautiful candlelit chapel at the prestigious 
Haileybury, the perfect way to celebrate the 
festive season. £20 per person. This year, 
friends and members of Ware Choral will be 
performing and we will be inviting the audience 
to sing along to their favourite Christmas 
Carols. Special Guest: Crispian Steele-Perkins 
(Trumpet) Accompanist: Barbara Manning 
Musical Director : Graham Warby.  There will be 
mince pies and mulled wine and a chance to 
win a luxury Christmas hamper with the lucky 
winner to be announced on the night! Tickets 
www.isabelhospice.org.uk/carolsinthechapel 
for £20 each. 

20 Thur, Third Thursday Lunch, 12.30  
Come along to the Third Thursday Lunch 
in the Village Hall. No need to book. No 
fixed price, just donations. Come along 
and enjoy Soup  & Roll, a Carmela special, 
Cheese & Biscuits and much more festive 
fare.We would love to see you there.

20 Thur, Whist Drive. Note date. (Christmas 
drive has to be before the 25th, so NOT the 
last Thurs)

Sat, Farmers’ Market, 8.30 - 11.30am.

What’s on in December     in the Village Hall unless otherwise stated

Coming soon
Jan 9 Village Hall  Management AGM
Jan 15 Garden Club Ploughman’s Lunch
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Karin and Frank Green send Christmas Greetings to all their friends in Little Hadham and also very best wishes for 2019.

All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the January issue
must be received by the16th of December.  (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC) 

Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

Christmas Greetings from 
Much Wenlock, Shropshire

I would like to wish all my good 
friends in and around 

Little Hadham,
A Very Happy Christmas and 

Peaceful New Year
With love  Sue Cotton xx

Maggie and Mike Smith wish all 

their friends and neighbours 

a very Merry Christmas and a 

safe and healthy New Year.

(donation to the Parish News)
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The Hundred Parishes             Tricia Moxey, Trustee
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Ditches and The River Ash
With the weather changing towards rain again, it is likely that many road floods 
similar to those during the last few years will occur again at the A120 near 
to the traffic lights, the C15 near to the Village Hall,  the C15 at the junction 
with Chapel Lane, and at Green Street.  If you have a ditch running through 
your property, or bordering onto it you are a Riparian Owner.  Please assist the 
community in reducing the flood risk by making sure that it is clear of debris, 
vegetation and silt.  Thank you for your help.

www.hundredparishes.org.uk 

Mistletoe has become a symbol for the festive season.

Large clusters of pale green mistletoe are revealed as the leaves fall in November from the 
branches of apple, hawthorn, lime and poplars.  This semi-parasitic plant takes water and 
some nourishment from the host tree.  Clumps producing the sticky white berries are often 
guarded by Mistle Thrushes as the berries attract other species eager to eat them.  The seeds 
are spread from tree to tree as the birds try to remove the sticky flesh from their beaks and 
wipe them on a suitable branch.  Germination is slow, but once established the clumps grow 
larger year on year and in some cases seem to overwhelm the host tree.  

As a plant which is sensitive to the chill of winter, mistletoe is rapidly becoming well established 
in the eastern regions of England as our winters are tending to become warmer.  Festoons 
of mistletoe on suitable trees can be seen in parts of our local area including Hatfield Forest, 
Saffron Walden, Quendon, Newport and other villages. 

There are many seasonal traditions associated with this intriguing plant which was thought 
to have magical powers especially if found growing on Oaks.  
Within many European cultures its evergreen boughs were 
used to symbolise eternal life. Mistletoe and holly were used 
to decorate houses during the time of the winter solstice to 
remind people that the circle of life would continue.  Mistletoe 
came to symbolise good luck and love in life.  

If you need inspiration for a Christmas present, please consider 
the Society’s book, “The Hundred Parishes: An Introduction”. 
It can be purchased at local Tourist Information Centres and 
some local bookshops. The principal author, Ken McDonald, will 
be on hand to sign copies at Saffron Walden TIC on Saturday, 
December 1st between 10:30am and 12:30pm.
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Well hello there possums and panto-goers !
I’m back and, just like Dr Who, I’ve been transformed. How wonderful to see a fellow 
woman roam the galaxies in her Tardis, saving worlds and sorting out problems, just like me!

My Tardis is a flour mill on the edge of a forest where I live with my daughter, whose father 
is long gone. She is smitten with the local Prince but village opinion is that such a match is 
doomed fro the start. However, after recent marriages at Windsor Castle, I am optimistic 
that commoners  CAN marry into Royal families, even if they’re from the U S of A and have 
been married before (which my daughter isn’t and hasn’t been).

BUT there’s a physical barrier to their romance; a forest that is between my flour mill and 
the palace. Dark goings on occur in this forest and no one is advised to walk through it 
alone even during daylight, and certainly not at night. Strong rumours abound that there 
is some sort of necromancer living in the depths where the trees are thickest. Some say 
this THING eats children and others that it is some sort of Alchemist, turning everyday 
items (like straw) into gold.  All I know is that I may need the help of the good Doctor and 

Dame’s Diary, Nov 2018 

continued on next page 
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Dame’s Diarycontinued from page 15

continued on next page 

her Tardis some day soon, or even that female assassin Villanelle should things go “boobs 
up”…… .us girls must stick together you know.

Well, that’s all for now Possums but keep an eye out for the next installment in December!
Yours truly,
Joan (of Arc!)

December 2018 – now read on...!

Well, it’s happened. My daughter, Millie, has fallen in love with Prince Arthur and he with her. 

Apparently, he was standing at the edge of the forest watching her sweep the pathway to 
my flour mill. She’s only seventeen (you know what I mean) and his heart went boom as he 
watched her with her broom. He crossed the lawn, took her hand in his and fell in love with 
her. They are both smitten and now want a big wedding where they can dance all night and 
hold each other tight etc etc etc!

 S.Southgate
Carpentry Services

Free Estimates with no obligation
Kitchen Fitting & Tiling

Door Hanging
Skirtings / Architraves

Wood Flooring
General DIY & Maintenance

22 Years’ Carpentry experience

07971 228735
s.southgatecarpentryservices

@hotmail.co.uk

 

WOOD 
BRIQUETTES 

      
High burn temperatures, 
Safe for wood burners, 
Very low ash content, 

Clean to handle 
 
£3 per bag collected from 

Furneux Pelham or  
£5 per bag free local 
delivery (min order 

vapplies)  
 

For more info please call  
01279 777666 or email 
janbor@btconnect.com  

 
All prices are inclusive of VAT 

charged at 5% 
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Dame’s Diarycontinued from page 16

However, the King is none too impressed and insists that his son cannot possibly marry 
the daughter of a lowly flour miller (that’s me) I need to get rich quick and can only think 
of one way; but it’s fraught with danger (Oh yes it is) so I need to review my situation; a 
woman can’t be a pauper all her life you know?

Well, there’s no going back now. I need to speak to that strange necromancer who lives in 
the heart of the forest and see if he can help me. I will take some straw and ask him to 
turn it into gold but am afraid of what he will demand in return; somehow I don’t think a 
loaf of bread will satisfy him!

This could end so badly for me but I must do what I can for my lovely daughter in order to 
ensure her happiness. Well, here I go into the forest (and I hope there’s no one behind me) 
Will I survive this ordeal????

Only one way to find out folks…….. 
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Lt Hadham Brownies is set to Close at Easter 2019 
Lt Hadham is one of the oldest Units in the Country.

I have run the Unit for 20 years and will be giving up at Easter. 
The Unit has 1 Guider but needs one more regular adult leader.
To help advertise this I spent time putting up  Girlguiding posters 

around the Hamlets that make up Lt Hadham .
Sadly, within 3 hours the notice board in Bury Green saw the 

poster removed from its prominent position
(which was covering an old poster) and placed on the bottom 
of the board and left flapping in the wind attached by one bent 

drawing pin.
The Children are our future and we all need space to advertise on 

Village notice boards
Please can you help our Brownies ?

 We have such lovely young members 
Phone me 01279 65624 or Girlguiding.org.uk/interetsed 

Thank you for reading this article 
Judi Wheeler Brown Owl Little Hadham

UK’s leading

kitchen facelift expert! 

EST.

1999

dreamdoors.co.uk

Call our friendly sta� for a free estimate:

01920 463 302

®

Before

Dream Doors East Herts, 5 Star Street, 
Ware, Hertfordshire, SG12 7AA

Large choice of made to measure
doors, worktops & appliances 
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News from the Gardens of Easton Lodge Preservation Trust

This topsy-turvy year is finally coming to a close … snow, followed by the Beast from 
the East, the summer’s drought, one or two gales and then a pretty dry autumn with 
a few downpours…all have challenged the Gardens. But the snowdrops, cowslips, 
daffodils, dahlias and daisies have delighted thousands of visitors (and their dogs!). And, 
the kitchen garden has been at its most productive since the 1950s, with Steve and 
the Saturday team producing huge quantities of summer vegetables, squashes and 
pumpkins. Now the Gardens have once again returned to their winter tranquillity, with 
planting underway for next year and honey being extracted from the comb.

Our dogged volunteers have made the Gardens the special place it is – raising plants 
for us, gardening, doing carpentry, cake making, serving in Daisy’s, car park attending, 
providing music and other entertainment and much, much, more. 

Our thanks go to all our volunteers and visitors for making 2018 such a good year!  

Our 2019 Calendar is available for last minute Christmas shoppers - by mail order 
or by leaving a message on our enquiry line 01371 876979 or our website: www.
eastonlodge.co.uk

Jill Goldsmith

Have a Hadham.
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The Costume 
Workshop

costume hire

hand-made originals
for

Fancy Dress Parties
Amateur Dramatics

Pantomime
and specialising in

Period costumes for 
adults and children to 
wear on educational 
trips and in history 

lessons
open by arrangement

 01279 771223, 07973 899497
Home Farm Chapel Lane Little Hadham

www.thecostumeworkshop.co.uk

CLOCKTOWER

Apple Mac sales
Repairs
Service

Data rescue
Upgrades

Jute House
85a Bradford Street
Bocking, CM7 9AU

01376 340579
www.clocktower.co.uk



212121212121
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Project update
Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) and the Environment Agency (EA) continue to make 
progress on the A120 Little Hadham Bypass and Flood Alleviation scheme. The Secretary of 
State for Transport and the Secretary of State for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, on 17 
October 2018, confirmed the legal orders necessary for the delivery of the scheme. Tender 
returns have also been submitted by the shortlisted contractors.

Getting the land for the scheme
The confirmed HCC Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) and Side Roads Order (SRO) provide 
the powers to secure the land for the bypass and to divert the highways, rights of way and 
private means of access affected by the scheme. The EA CPO provides the powers to secure 
the land and rights needed for the flood alleviation works. Confirmation of the orders followed 
the Public Inquiry held in July and notices will appear in local newspapers on 8 November 
2018. The project team is continuing to work with landowners to secure the land by agreement.

Planning conditions
The project team continues to work through the conditions attached to the planning 
permission, granted in January 2017. Ecology surveys are ongoing, and submissions to address 
conditions tied to the start of construction have been submitted for consideration by the local 
planning authority. Where conditions relate to construction, submissions will be made by the 
contractor once they are appointed. HCC has also submitted applications for water resources 
impoundment licences, needed for the embankments across the River Ash and Albury valleys.
Selecting a contractor to build the scheme
The shortlisted contractors identified in the initial stage of the procurement process have 
returned tender submissions. HCC, with the support of the EA, are currently reviewing the 
returned bids and will make a decision about the preferred contractor followings its evaluation. 
HCC hopes to appoint a successful contractor in early 2019.

Construction
The construction of the scheme is expected to start in late spring 2019. Subject to landowner 
agreement, some early works are planned to take place towards the end of 2018 and into 2019 
which may include environmental mitigation and utility diversion works.
More information can be found on the project’s website: www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/a120bypass

Message from your County Councillor, Graham McAndrew

 
 
 
 
 
 

J.Marshall Pest Solutions Ltd 
 
For those looking for a Fast, Professional, Safe 
Efficient more permanent Pest Solution 
 
Rats and Mice, Moles, Wasps, Flies, Bed Bugs Etc 
Locally based 
Please call John on 07725 415826 or  
01279 844956 
Email: marshallj68@me.com 
RSPH/BPCA Certified, NPTA member  
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A Letter to the Parish News

LAST REMINDER
The deadline for printing the January Parish News will 
be the 16th December.  Anything received after that 

date can not be put into the magazine. 

For one month only: deadline changes to 16th 

Obituaries

What has happened to our lovely Cradle End and Green Street????  I have lived in the area for 
30 years and have seen many changes, but none so bad as now.  Hedges and verges are left 
uncut until they become extremely unsightly and on occasion bordering on dangerous.
It is surprising how many people feel that if they can’t see it from their window/garden that it 
is ok, totally forgetting that people walking driving or cycling can see their abandoned building 
materials, etc.  Bins useful, but not exactly attractive.  There are areas that do indeed look like 
a builder’s yard
Rumour has it that there is to be a large structure erected on the corner of Green Street, how 
can that be? It is beyond belief.
Recently we had a power cut lasting 13 hours.  It was apparently for the removal of telegraph 
poles on said field – for what?  At the very least it was a massive inconvenience to the 
residents.  I understand it to have been 47 homes.
Can everyone please look to the improvement of our lovely area?

Over the past few weeks we have had to say goodbye to several residents of Little Hadham 
whose lives, work and talents have shaped the village as we know it today.  They have left 
behind a legacy of service, generosity and inspiration to be handed on to those of us who live 
in, and love, Little Hadham.

Olivia Elton Barratt, Millfield Lane.  Master of the Basket Makers’ Livery Company (the first 
woman Master), who taught many of us basket-making, produced pantomimes, plays, a 
long-time member of the W.I., St. Cecilia’s PCC and many other organisations.

Patrick Knight, The Ford.  Long-serving member and Vice Chairman of the Village Hall 
Management Committee, member of the Parochial Church Council, friend to all.

Ann (Margaret) Clayton,  The Ford.  Church Warden and devoted Christian, member of St. 
Cecilia’s Church, long-time member of the W.I., W.I. Market, W.I. Drama Group, story teller and 
great walker, a familiar figure on all the footpaths of Little Hadham; and kind friend to all.  

Lois Allen, The Albury Road.  A good friend and neighbour.

Vera Gee,  The Albury Road.  A long serving W.I. member, a kind friend and neighbour. 

Let us, by their example, be good neighbours.



All articles for inclusion; sponsorship; and payment for advertising in the January issue
must be received by the16th of December.  (cheques payable to Little Hadham PCC) 

Little Hadham Parish News is distributed free by St Cecilia’s church

Sunday 2nd   Advent 1
9.15 a.m.  Family Communion with Christingle and band at St. Andrew’s, M Hadham.
11.15 a.m.  Holy Communion at St. Mary’s, Albury.

Sunday 9th  Advent 2
9.15 a.m.  Holy Communion, St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
11.15 a.m.  Carol Service at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham followed by wine & mince pies.

Sunday 16th  Advent 3
9.15 a.m.  Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
11.15 a.m.  Family Carol Service at St. Mary’s, Albury.
6.00 p.m.  Christmas Tree Carol Service, St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
Tuesday 18th   Little Hadham School

1.45 p.m.  Christingle Service at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
Wednesday 19th     Midweek Communion
10.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, Book of Common Prayer at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
   Albury School
2.45 p.m.  Christingle Service at St. Mary’s, Albury.
   St. Andrew’s School

7.00 pm.  Carol Service at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
Sunday 23rd  Advent 4
9.15 a.m.  Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.

Monday 24th Christmas Eve
4.30 p.m.  The Big Nativity at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
6.00 p.m.  Christingle Service at St. Cecilia’s, Little Hadham.
11.30 p.m.  Midnight Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.

Tuesday 25th  Christmas Day
9.15. a.m.  Family Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.
11.15 a.m.  Family Communion at St. Mary’s, Albury

Sunday 30th   Christmas 1
9.15 a.m.  Benefice Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s, Much Hadham.  This is a  
  service for all the Parishes to join together, everyone welcome.

December 2018 
St Cecilia’s,  Little Hadham  |  St Mary’s,  Albury  |  St Andrew’s,  Much Hadham

The Register

  We commended into God’s care the following :-

  7th November burial of ashes of  Olivia Elton Barratt
  13th November burial of   Margaret Ann Clayton
  14th November burial of    Vera Lilian Gee
  15th November burial of   Patrick Edward Knight


